Week 3 Term 2 2018

What has happened?
Mother’s Day
Last week, all our children fully engaged in
Mother’s Day celebration. It is always a
special moment and all were especially
careful to have their writing checked before
writing on their cards. They were free to
decorate and many of the cards were
creative. We all hope you had a wonderful
Sunday.
Meeting with Peter Millett

Emilien’s new adventures...in France.

On Monday, Richmond Road school was
invited to meet Peter Millett, a part-time
and a full-time house dad. Peter first
started writing for children in 1998, and
since then has had many books
published. One of
the most famous
one is Moa’s Ark

It is always very emotional to see children
leaving us, in particular in the middle of the
year. Emilien has been a great friend and an
engaged student during all the time he was
with us. Here are some last pictures taken on
Friday during his last school day. We wish him
all the best for the future.
When asked: “Why
did you want to be
a writer?”, Peter’s answer is: “Because
normal jobs are way too boring”.

School Assembly Principal's Award

Our inquiry
Early this term, our children brainstormed their
knowledge about food. Together, we created a
mind-map which was a discovery for the year 1.
We made many mind maps.

Last week’s assembly saw Lou awarded for
enjoying school and having fun while
consistently producing high quality work. Well
done Lou.

From there, we had
the children compete
to create the biggest
list of food possible.
This list was then
turned into two
questionnaires: food
you like/don’t like and
food you think is
healthy/unhealthy.

What is happening?
 Introducing our new stagiaire Pedro.
Pedro came from South of France and will be
with us for the 2nd Term. He will help us during
the classroom and will be working with small
groups in maths and in literacy.

Children are now counting how many “I like”/”I
don’t like” each food gets.
We intend to make a picture of a fictional
Archipel students from the answers. More about
this in the next newsletter.

Events To Look Forward To
Week 1 onwards:
After school sport workshop in French with
Damien every Monday 3-5pm Y3-6. Contact:
d_dagoneau@hotmail.com
Week 3:
Book Fair all week
Thursday 17th May: Theatrical Thursday -

9:30am. Children should come dressed in
their favourite book character. There will be
4 certificates per class!
Friday 18th May: Pink Shirt Day against
bullying. Wear something pink on that day!
Week 5:
Tuesday 29th May 9am - 11:30am Treasure Hunt
of Learning
Week 10:
Friday 6th July - End of Term 2

